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MANDARIN ORIENTAL, KUALA LUMPUR OFFERS AN OASIS OF 

GASTRONOMIC DELIGHTS 

 

Diners at Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur will be enticed by the diverse selection of cuisine 

available in each of the hotel’s signature dining venues. Located within the city centre and next 

to the iconic 88-storey Petronas Twin Towers - the hotel has an innovative twist to its 

restaurants, providing a cuisine which moves away from traditional hotel fare to one that has 

both International and local appeal. 

 

The hotel’s all-day dining café located on the ground floor, Mosaic was designed by 

internationally renowned Spin Design Studio from Japan. Its concept illustrates Mandarin 

Oriental Hotel Group’s “Sense of Place", where local history, culture and sensibility are 

incorporated into the design. Lavish buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner are served at Mosaic, 

ranging from local specialities to International favourites at interactive kitchens within the 

restaurant. The outlet is open 24 hours daily, offering buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner with a 

la carte dishes served all day long.  

Adjacent to Mosaic is Lounge on the Park which serves the most luscious afternoon tea and 

perfect for an afternoon tête-à-tête or visit The Mandarin Cake Shop for freshly baked cakes, 

breads, macaroons and chocolates.  

 

On the first floor of the hotel is the Cantonese restaurant Lai Po Heen, indicative of the wealthy 

homes of respected tycoons in turn-of-the-century Malaya. 

 

Lai Po Heen serves traditional Cantonese cuisine, specialising in classic Cantonese delicacies 

and a wide array of dim sum. The highlight of the restaurant is an open Chinese kitchen where 

flaming woks and a hierarchy of Chinese chefs set the scene. The restaurant is open daily for 

lunch from 12pm to 2:30pm, while dinner is served from 7pm to 10:30pm.  On Saturday, 

Sunday and public holidays, the restaurant is open for lunch from 10:30am to 2:30pm, while 

dinner remains at the same opening hours. 
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For a breathtaking view of the city’s skyline, AQUA Restaurant & Bar is the place to be. 

Overlooking KLCC Park and the city skyline, the restaurant is a perfect place to unwind, 

whether it is for leisurely lunch, after-work drinks or dinner with friends. Offering global tapas, 

wood-fired pizzas and an open kitchen concept, the outlet opens daily from 12 to 10.30pm.  

 

The exclusive modern steakhouse, Mandarin Grill is presided over by Chef de Cuisine, Luigi 

Stinga and aims to satisfy both local and international food connoisseurs with a range of 

international delights with contemporary twist. The elegant interior complete with inbuilt 

fireplace and glass wine cellar, exudes comfort and style. The wine list carries an extensive 

selection of champagne and wines from both the old and new world.  

 

MO Bar is also a perfect place for drinks at the end of a working day. With a classic interior 

blending oak and dark wood, the cosy atmosphere is enhanced by the remarkable concave 

ceiling, which was designed to improve the room’s acoustics. Guests can relax and enjoy a 

range of innovative and delicious snacks served complimentary with its extensive list of 

signature cocktails and whiskies.  

 

Situated at the lobby level adjacent to Lounge on the Park, Mandarin Grill opens daily from 12 

to 2:30 pm for lunch and 6:30 to 10:30pm for dinner, whilst the bar is open from 12pm to 12 

midnight from Sundays to Thursdays and 12pm to 1am on Fridays and  

 

Mandarin Grill and MO Bar is situated at the lobby level adjacent to Lounge on the Park. 

Mandarin Grill opens daily from 12 to 2:30pm for lunch and 6.30 to 10:30pm for dinner, whilst 

the bar is open from 12pm to 12midnight from Sundays to Thursdays and 12pm to 1am on 

Fridays and Saturdays. 
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For a modern take on intricate traditional Japanese fare, the stylish Wasabi Bistro features a 

nouvelle Californian-Japanese inspired cuisine with an emphasis on fresh seafood in a trendy 

bistro setting. Located on the lower lobby level, this quaint, intimate hideaway imbibes a sense 

of calm with its light, warm hued walls softly illuminated by ambient lighting and decorated 

with exquisite Japanese art and artefacts. 

 

Popular unique selections featured at Wasabi Bistro include Kumi No.1, Rainbow Roll, Ahi 

Fillet, and Japanese Prime Wagyu Beef Grade A5. Wasabi Bistro is open daily for lunch from 

12 to 2:30pm and for dinner at 6pm to 10.30pm. 

 

For an all-round dining experience, be it an authentic Asian lunch or an elegant dinner with an 

international flavour, Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur is committed to providing innovative 

dining and entertainment concepts. 

 

The kitchens of Mosaic, Pastry and banquet at Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur is certified 

‘Halal’. This is in accordance with the Islamic Law and Malaysian Halal Standard, approved 

by the ‘Halal’ Certification Panel of Department of Islamic Development Malaysia – Jabatan 

Kemajuan Islam Malaysia (JAKIM).  

 

The hotel is widely recognized as the leading award winning hotel in Malaysia offering a 

diverse selection of cuisines in each of the hotel’s signature dining venues. Since the hotel’s 

opening in October 1998, the hotel has attained certifications in ISO 14001:2015 – 

Environment Management System, ISO 22000:2005 – Food Safety Management System and 

OHSAS 18001:2007 – Health and Safety Management System. 
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For further information, please contact: 

Mandarin Oriental, Kuala Lumpur 

Shem Wei Bel (weibels@mohg.com) 

Director of Marketing Communications 

Tel: +60(3) 2179 8660 

mandarinoriental.com/kualalumpur/ 
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